
Sun May 29, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's the height of summer and the heat is on for Dick and Angel, with the peak of the events season, wedding cakes 
melting, school holidays, a boating lake, and a leaky boat.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.

07:30 OUTBACK & UNDER Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Kimberley & Broome 

In today's adventure, Hailey Winslow, Sadie Groodle and the team fly over Western Australia to experience one of 
Mother Nature's masterpieces, explore a secret cave with ancient Aboriginal art, and ride unruly camels on the 
beach at sunset over the Indian Ocean.

08:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Sassafras 

Today we meet Max & Jane, they have lived for many years in the Dandenong Ranges, but decided to make a 
change and move to Phillip Island. Now the mountains are calling them back, as we show them three unique country 
homes in the Dandenong Ranges.

08:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Ferny Creek 

On Todays episode we meet young couple Ash & Ollie, they are on the search for their dream home in Kiama. Will 
Catriona be able to find them a home that ticks all the boxes?

09:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Return to Barnesville 

The Dawgs take on a Queen Anne-style home in Barnesville, Ohio, looking for some bonus finds; Mike Whiteside 
meets with a return client who has an idea for a dining table set made from rusted canning baskets and live edge 
wood.

09:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Tudor Flip in Santa Ana 

Jessie and Tina find a great 1929 Tudor home in Santa Ana California to restore modernize and flip. Restoration is 
the key word as they tackle an old kitchen with cabinets that need a little TLC and bathroom that seems more like a 
closet.

10:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Split Crew 

Half the crew is in Ohio to save an 1830s log home, while the other half is back in West Virginia to tear down an old 
log barn.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

American Dream, Reno Reality 

An Australian couple searches California's San Fernando Valley for their first home; once they settle on a place, 
they quickly move in but attempting renovations while having the flu leaves them coughing up dollars.

12:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Home for the Cabin Masters 

Chase and the team jump at the opportunity to buy a friend's 100-year-old farmhouse in Manchester, ME, and 
transform it into their headquarters. They plan to create a showroom, offices and a special space where Ashley can 
design and create custom pieces.
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Sun May 29, 2022

13:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Dave & Dan 

Dave, with help from his brother Dan, wants to find a home in his childhood neighbourhood. But Dave also wants to 
live near a golf course. Mickey and Sebastian confront unexpected challenges with a very tight budget.

14:00 GREAT AUSTRALIAN DETOUR Captioned Repeat WS TBC

This episode of the Great Australian Detour is all about the adrenaline! Starting the detour at Sydney Motorsport 
park, Andrew Daddo learns how to drive like a rally car driver. He then ventures up the Bells line of road in the new 
WRX to explore the land of the mountain apple, Bilpin.

14:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Sassafras 

Today we meet Max & Jane, they have lived for many years in the Dandenong Ranges, but decided to make a 
change and move to Phillip Island. Now the mountains are calling them back, as we show them three unique country 
homes in the Dandenong Ranges.

15:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Ferny Creek 

On Todays episode we meet young couple Ash & Ollie, they are on the search for their dream home in Kiama. Will 
Catriona be able to find them a home that ticks all the boxes?

15:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Split Crew 

Half the crew is in Ohio to save an 1830s log home, while the other half is back in West Virginia to tear down an old 
log barn.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's the height of summer and the heat is on for Dick and Angel, with the peak of the events season, wedding cakes 
melting, school holidays, a boating lake, and a leaky boat.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room for Three in Grand Rapids 

New parents in Grand Rapids, Mich., are looking to trade up from their small apartment into a house with plenty of 
room for their family to expand comfortably; they can't decide between a turnkey home and one that needs a little 
work.
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Sun May 29, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

One Story or No Story in Arizona 

A couple with a toddler is ready to move out of her parents' house and into the Phoenix suburbs, but they can't 
agree on what type of home to buy; he dreams of a two-story property, while she is safety-conscious and prefers a 
house with no steps.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Newlywed Getaway in Guardia 

After three years of dating long distance, a couple marries and searches for a vacation home in Guardia 
Sanframondi, Italy. One wants a large house for visting family while the other wants something small that's move-in 
ready.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bringing Up Baby and Business 

After years of solo travels, a couple is undertaking a grand adventure together by moving to a place they've never 
been: Warsaw, Poland. For him, it's the perfect place to begin a real estate investment business so he wants to 
save money to dedicate to his startup. But now that they're expecting their first child, she doesn't want to spare any 
expense for comfort.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Outdated Town House Gets a Funky Facelift 

Mina and Karen purchase and an old townhouse in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood; after encountering dry rot 
and termites, the unpredictable roadblocks put a giant dent in their budget and on their attitudes toward the project.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Ready to Flip Ranch 

Tarek and Christina are contacted by an owner in Anaheim California looking to sell their three bedroom two 
bathroom home. These three bedroom two bathroom houses are quick and easy to flip exactly what they are looking 
for.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Orangewood 

The team leaves their comfort zone with a six-bed-six-bath new construction that was abandoned after framing. It's 
not a typical zombie, but this flip could earn them several hundred grand! In order to hedge their massive 
investment, they get a soft commitment from an eager buyer. But his meticulous demands might bleed the team's 
funds, or even leave them hanging if he gets fed up and bails on the deal.

22:30 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP WS G

Tiny 20th St vs. Deeply Dated 

After looking at two radically different homes, Jamil and team are torn over which one to choose. Finally, they settle 
on the house that's in a hot Phoenix neighborhood.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

One Story or No Story in Arizona 

A couple with a toddler is ready to move out of her parents' house and into the Phoenix suburbs, but they can't 
agree on what type of home to buy; he dreams of a two-story property, while she is safety-conscious and prefers a 
house with no steps.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Just The Sip 

Leah continues to have issues with her mother and Tinsley gives updates on her dating life; Sonja realizes that her 
fashion line isn't doing as well as she hoped; Luann hosts an anti-bullying comedy show.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun May 29, 2022

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR MATCHMAKER WS M

Bad Boy Magnet and The Insta-Ham 

Patti faces off against social media addict Christopher Lourdes who picks up women by flashing his wealth on 
Instagram; Love and Hip Hop star Tiffany Foxx, a sexy rapper who is seduced by bad boys.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Coast Stories 

Ryan invites an illusionist to his open house; L.A. agent Josh Altman isn't thrilled that Fredrik is building a West 
Coast team; Steve's in a professional pickle; Tyler plans a horse carriage ride through Central Park for potential 
buyers.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Dave & Dan 

Dave, with help from his brother Dan, wants to find a home in his childhood neighbourhood. But Dave also wants to 
live near a golf course. Mickey and Sebastian confront unexpected challenges with a very tight budget.

04:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Tiny 20th St vs. Deeply Dated 

After looking at two radically different homes, Jamil and team are torn over which one to choose. Finally, they settle 
on the house that's in a hot Phoenix neighborhood.

05:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Home for the Cabin Masters 

Chase and the team jump at the opportunity to buy a friend's 100-year-old farmhouse in Manchester, ME, and 
transform it into their headquarters. They plan to create a showroom, offices and a special space where Ashley can 
design and create custom pieces.
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Mon May 30, 2022

06:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Orangewood 

The team leaves their comfort zone with a six-bed-six-bath new construction that was abandoned after framing. It's 
not a typical zombie, but this flip could earn them several hundred grand! In order to hedge their massive 
investment, they get a soft commitment from an eager buyer. But his meticulous demands might bleed the team's 
funds, or even leave them hanging if he gets fed up and bails on the deal.

07:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Split Crew 

Half the crew is in Ohio to save an 1830s log home, while the other half is back in West Virginia to tear down an old 
log barn.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Outdated Town House Gets a Funky Facelift 

Mina and Karen purchase and an old townhouse in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood; after encountering dry rot 
and termites, the unpredictable roadblocks put a giant dent in their budget and on their attitudes toward the project.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Ready to Flip Ranch 

Tarek and Christina are contacted by an owner in Anaheim California looking to sell their three bedroom two 
bathroom home. These three bedroom two bathroom houses are quick and easy to flip exactly what they are looking 
for.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hot Market, Fast Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a smoking deal on a house in an up-and-coming neighbourhood of Garden Grove CA. With 
not too much work to be done this house should be quick flip for them.

10:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Flip or Swim 

After renovating their own home in Atlanta, a couple decides they are ready to flip a fixer-upper.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Todd checks out the entertainment in Black Rock, Shane takes a foodie tour of 
Dandenong, Madeline sees what's new in Healesville and guest presenter Rob Mills gets outside in the You Yangs.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.

12:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Tiny 20th St vs. Deeply Dated 

After looking at two radically different homes, Jamil and team are torn over which one to choose. Finally, they settle 
on the house that's in a hot Phoenix neighborhood.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Ready to Flip Ranch 

Tarek and Christina are contacted by an owner in Anaheim California looking to sell their three bedroom two 
bathroom home. These three bedroom two bathroom houses are quick and easy to flip exactly what they are looking 
for.
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Mon May 30, 2022

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hot Market, Fast Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a smoking deal on a house in an up-and-coming neighbourhood of Garden Grove CA. With 
not too much work to be done this house should be quick flip for them.

14:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Orangewood 

The team leaves their comfort zone with a six-bed-six-bath new construction that was abandoned after framing. It's 
not a typical zombie, but this flip could earn them several hundred grand! In order to hedge their massive 
investment, they get a soft commitment from an eager buyer. But his meticulous demands might bleed the team's 
funds, or even leave them hanging if he gets fed up and bails on the deal.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

There are seven days of renovating left for our teams as they get started on the last five rooms in apartment 6.  
There are plenty of delays in the kitchen as Darren and Keith lock heads. Simon and Shannon go shopping for Max 
and Karstan's wedding cake.

16:00 SALVAGE DAWGS WS G

Moneta Diner and Drive-In 

In Moneta, Va., the Dawgs salvage a diner and a drive-in that were destroyed by fire; their priorities include a kiosk 
booth and a mobile stage; Mike gets sentimental while building a bar using metal he's held onto for over a decade.

16:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Spanish Revival 

Jessie and Tina acquire a Spanish style home just blocks from picturesque downtown Monrovia California. However 
this homes Spanish character is completely lacklustre.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Outdated Town House Gets a Funky Facelift 

Mina and Karen purchase and an old townhouse in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood; after encountering dry rot 
and termites, the unpredictable roadblocks put a giant dent in their budget and on their attitudes toward the project.
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Mon May 30, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newlywed Adventure in Amsterdam 

A job in Amsterdam is giving newlyweds Jamey and Lucas the opportunity to live in Europe before settling down and 
having kids; Jamey has never lived far from home and family before, and he's hoping to embrace the change with a 
Dutch-style home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco Three-Run Homer 

Former two-time Major League All-Star Shea Hillenbrand is moving his foundation, which teaches kids vital team-
building skills, to his favorite vacation spot of Puerto Penasco, Mexico.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Job, New Place in Dallas 

A buyer in the medical field moves from Augusta, Georgia, to Dallas to start a new life and a new job. She hopes to 
find a place with a close commute to work, enough room for her friends and a rooftop deck.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Fancy or Fixer-Upper in Raleigh 

A pair of twenty-somethings look for their first home together in Raleigh, North Carolina. Coming from modest 
means, she prefers a low-cost fixer-upper, but he has visions of upscale neighborhoods that are pushing her out of 
her comfort zone.

20:30 ONE WEEK TO SELL WS G

Construction Zone to Family Home 

Taylor Spellman is shocked to discover a 100-foot crane in the yard of her latest renovation; with a personal 
investment from the realtor, she must turn this construction nightmare into a dream home.

21:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES WS G

Historic Home Rescue 

An overwhelmed woman needs Lyndsay and Leslie's help after her mother's home has sat on the market for 
months; they expose the 1906 home's classic character with a cozy-chic cottage feel.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey and Catrina's Rustic Residence vs. Snow Sisters' Country Cottage 

Casey and Catrina buy a two-story home that's cute on the outside but gutted on the inside; in order for the house to 
be moved the second story will need to be removed, so they partner with the Snow sisters, who own a small 
structure.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Sutton's Gotta Give 

As the Tahoe getaway continues, Sutton and Crystal's colorful disagreement comes to a head - only to go off the 
rails again when Sutton feels alienated from the group. Garcelle's bold opinion of a Hilton family member shocks 
Kyle and Kathy. Dorit gets down and dirty during a rare night out on the town, while Lisa and Erika prank a prankster.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 WATCH WHAT HAPPENS LIVE: BELOW 
DECK MED S5 REUNION PART 1 WS M

Below Deck Mediterranean Reunion Part 1 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon May 30, 2022

01:30 WATCH WHAT HAPPENS LIVE: BELOW 
DECK MED S5 REUNION PART 2 WS M

Below Deck Mediterranean Reunion Part 1 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newlywed Adventure in Amsterdam 

A job in Amsterdam is giving newlyweds Jamey and Lucas the opportunity to live in Europe before settling down and 
having kids; Jamey has never lived far from home and family before, and he's hoping to embrace the change with a 
Dutch-style home.

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Coast Stories 

Ryan invites an illusionist to his open house; L.A. agent Josh Altman isn't thrilled that Fredrik is building a West 
Coast team; Steve's in a professional pickle; Tyler plans a horse carriage ride through Central Park for potential 
buyers.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Historic Home Rescue 

An overwhelmed woman needs Lyndsay and Leslie's help after her mother's home has sat on the market for 
months; they expose the 1906 home's classic character with a cozy-chic cottage feel.

05:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Moneta Diner and Drive-In 

In Moneta, Va., the Dawgs salvage a diner and a drive-in that were destroyed by fire; their priorities include a kiosk 
booth and a mobile stage; Mike gets sentimental while building a bar using metal he's held onto for over a decade.

05:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Spanish Revival 

Jessie and Tina acquire a Spanish style home just blocks from picturesque downtown Monrovia California. However 
this homes Spanish character is completely lacklustre.
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Tue May 31, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco Three-Run Homer 

Former two-time Major League All-Star Shea Hillenbrand is moving his foundation, which teaches kids vital team-
building skills, to his favorite vacation spot of Puerto Penasco, Mexico.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Job, New Place in Dallas 

A buyer in the medical field moves from Augusta, Georgia, to Dallas to start a new life and a new job. She hopes to 
find a place with a close commute to work, enough room for her friends and a rooftop deck.

07:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey and Catrina's Rustic Residence vs. Snow Sisters' Country Cottage 

Casey and Catrina buy a two-story home that's cute on the outside but gutted on the inside; in order for the house to 
be moved the second story will need to be removed, so they partner with the Snow sisters, who own a small 
structure.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn is a great time for roses, and Nigel goes to check out one of Australia's most beautiful rose gardens. 
Meanwhile, Bonnie shows you how to grow edible plants, and Trevor explores the Wurzburg Palace garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

There are seven days of renovating left for our teams as they get started on the last five rooms in apartment 6.  
There are plenty of delays in the kitchen as Darren and Keith lock heads. Simon and Shannon go shopping for Max 
and Karstan's wedding cake.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newlywed Adventure in Amsterdam 

A job in Amsterdam is giving newlyweds Jamey and Lucas the opportunity to live in Europe before settling down and 
having kids; Jamey has never lived far from home and family before, and he's hoping to embrace the change with a 
Dutch-style home.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco Three-Run Homer 

Former two-time Major League All-Star Shea Hillenbrand is moving his foundation, which teaches kids vital team-
building skills, to his favorite vacation spot of Puerto Penasco, Mexico.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Job, New Place in Dallas 

A buyer in the medical field moves from Augusta, Georgia, to Dallas to start a new life and a new job. She hopes to 
find a place with a close commute to work, enough room for her friends and a rooftop deck.

11:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Moneta Diner and Drive-In 

In Moneta, Va., the Dawgs salvage a diner and a drive-in that were destroyed by fire; their priorities include a kiosk 
booth and a mobile stage; Mike gets sentimental while building a bar using metal he's held onto for over a decade.

11:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Spanish Revival 

Jessie and Tina acquire a Spanish style home just blocks from picturesque downtown Monrovia California. However 
this homes Spanish character is completely lacklustre.
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Tue May 31, 2022

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fancy or Fixer-Upper in Raleigh 

A pair of twenty-somethings look for their first home together in Raleigh, North Carolina. Coming from modest 
means, she prefers a low-cost fixer-upper, but he has visions of upscale neighborhoods that are pushing her out of 
her comfort zone.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Declaring Independence in DC 

The money-saving tenacity of a 25-year-old buyer has him ready to purchase his first home in pricey Washington, 
DC. He's willing to pay top dollar to be in the city center, but his parents want him to get more bang for his buck in 
the nearby suburbs.

13:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey and Catrina's Rustic Residence vs. Snow Sisters' Country Cottage 

Casey and Catrina buy a two-story home that's cute on the outside but gutted on the inside; in order for the house to 
be moved the second story will need to be removed, so they partner with the Snow sisters, who own a small 
structure.

14:00 ONE WEEK TO SELL Repeat WS G

Construction Zone to Family Home 

Taylor Spellman is shocked to discover a 100-foot crane in the yard of her latest renovation; with a personal 
investment from the realtor, she must turn this construction nightmare into a dream home.

14:30 ONE WEEK TO SELL Repeat WS G

The Great Indoors 

Taylor Spellman has to renovate a house that's about to hit the market; armed with a unique color palette and 
strategic design plans, she takes customization to a new level.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams take a break from renovating to help Max and Karstan celebrate their hens and bucks nights, and 
Karstan and the boys are a little tired the morning after. The common areas take shape but Simon and Shannon 
struggle with the unpredictable Melbourne weather and Chris and Jenna struggle to get along.

16:00 SALVAGE DAWGS WS G

Timberville House 

The Dawgs salvage a 1900s farmhouse in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley; along with the usual doors and 
hardware, they find ornate ceiling medallions, a claw-foot tub and pine flooring; a built-in cabinet yields a potential 
treasure.

16:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Long Beach Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina discover a home in the hip and eclectic area of Retro Row in Long Beach California. Highlighting 
bright and bold colour choices Jessie and Tina attempt to bring this Craftsman house back to life.

17:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Historic Home Rescue 

An overwhelmed woman needs Lyndsay and Leslie's help after her mother's home has sat on the market for 
months; they expose the 1906 home's classic character with a cozy-chic cottage feel.
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Tue May 31, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Too Cute in Tulum 

A fun-loving couple searches for a warmer climate and a healthier lifestyle in Tulum, Mexico; she wants to make 
sure the home they choose will win over their adult children but he's only interested in a party for two.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Couple's Leap of Faith 

The competitive spirit runs deep in these international rally car drivers who recently fell in love, and after following a 
job opportunity to Northampton, England, they are on the market for their first home together.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs. New in Greenville, South Carolina 

A young family's on the hunt for a home in Greenville, S.C.; while she wants an old Craftsman fixer-upper with a 
blue front door, he wants brand new and move-in ready.

19:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned WS G

Kiama 

Today we meet best buddies Vinh & Misha. Vinh is dreaming about moving into nature, and has brought along his 
best friend Misha to help him choose the perfect country home in Ferny Creek.

20:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned WS PG

Glass House Mountains 

Today we show newly married couple Azriel & Elora through some wonderful Glass House Mountain homes. They 
are looking for a property with suitable acreage for horses, and a home that they can modify to their own lifestyle 
and taste.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Retiring to the Country 

John and Stephanie are ready to downsize as they enter retirement. After touring different homes with Chip and Jo, 
the couple narrows their search to two choices. However, one home is in need of major renovations.

21:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1953 Mid-Century Ranch 

A couple wants to renovate their mid-century modern California ranch home; the project includes removing the front 
of the home to create an open-air vestibule; a surprising design choice sets the tone for one of the coolest kitchen 
makeovers ever.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Affordable Art Deco Design 

A couple searches for an Art Deco-style vacation home in Miami Beach, FL, to enjoy with their young daughter. 
They love the city's mix of culture and family-friendly activities, but they worry about finding an affordable property.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Too Cute in Tulum 

A fun-loving couple searches for a warmer climate and a healthier lifestyle in Tulum, Mexico; she wants to make 
sure the home they choose will win over their adult children but he's only interested in a party for two.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF POTOMAC WS M

The Text Heard 'Round The Lake House 

The ladies host a pageant to help pass the time at Monique's lake house. Meanwhile, Monique's frustration with her 
husband Chris' lack of support grows. Wendy and Ashley make amends, but Wendy's sudden turn leaves Karen 
questioning her authenticity.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue May 31, 2022

01:00 FAMILY KARMA WS M

So You Think You Can Garba? 

After months of fighting, Vishal and Richa sit down in an attempt to salvage their broken relationship.

Starring: Bali Chainani, Amrit Kapai

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Retiring to the Country 

John and Stephanie are ready to downsize as they enter retirement. After touring different homes with Chip and Jo, 
the couple narrows their search to two choices. However, one home is in need of major renovations.

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Todd checks out the entertainment in Black Rock, Shane takes a foodie tour of 
Dandenong, Madeline sees what's new in Healesville and guest presenter Rob Mills gets outside in the You Yangs.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Affordable Art Deco Design 

A couple searches for an Art Deco-style vacation home in Miami Beach, FL, to enjoy with their young daughter. 
They love the city's mix of culture and family-friendly activities, but they worry about finding an affordable property.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Spouses Search for a Deal 

Married real estate agents make their living finding dream homes for clients in Pensacola Beach, FL. Now, they 
want their own slice of paradise, but finding the perfect waterfront property that they can both agree on may be a 
challenge.

05:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Timberville House 

The Dawgs salvage a 1900s farmhouse in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley; along with the usual doors and 
hardware, they find ornate ceiling medallions, a claw-foot tub and pine flooring; a built-in cabinet yields a potential 
treasure.

05:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Long Beach Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina discover a home in the hip and eclectic area of Retro Row in Long Beach California. Highlighting 
bright and bold colour choices Jessie and Tina attempt to bring this Craftsman house back to life.
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Wed Jun 1, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Couple's Leap of Faith 

The competitive spirit runs deep in these international rally car drivers who recently fell in love, and after following a 
job opportunity to Northampton, England, they are on the market for their first home together.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs. New in Greenville, South Carolina 

A young family's on the hunt for a home in Greenville, S.C.; while she wants an old Craftsman fixer-upper with a 
blue front door, he wants brand new and move-in ready.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Affordable Art Deco Design 

A couple searches for an Art Deco-style vacation home in Miami Beach, FL, to enjoy with their young daughter. 
They love the city's mix of culture and family-friendly activities, but they worry about finding an affordable property.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Spouses Search for a Deal 

Married real estate agents make their living finding dream homes for clients in Pensacola Beach, FL. Now, they 
want their own slice of paradise, but finding the perfect waterfront property that they can both agree on may be a 
challenge.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

You need to make sure you're properly pruning your shrubs during autumn, and Nigel shares some of his best 
ground level pruning tips. Meanwhile, Trevor heads to Augustusburg Castle to explore its baroque style garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams take a break from renovating to help Max and Karstan celebrate their hens and bucks nights, and 
Karstan and the boys are a little tired the morning after. The common areas take shape but Simon and Shannon 
struggle with the unpredictable Melbourne weather and Chris and Jenna struggle to get along.

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Todd checks out the entertainment in Black Rock, Shane takes a foodie tour of 
Dandenong, Madeline sees what's new in Healesville and guest presenter Rob Mills gets outside in the You Yangs.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A New Couple's Leap of Faith 

The competitive spirit runs deep in these international rally car drivers who recently fell in love, and after following a 
job opportunity to Northampton, England, they are on the market for their first home together.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Old vs. New in Greenville, South Carolina 

A young family's on the hunt for a home in Greenville, S.C.; while she wants an old Craftsman fixer-upper with a 
blue front door, he wants brand new and move-in ready.

11:00 OUTBACK & UNDER Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Kimberley & Broome 

In today's adventure, Hailey Winslow, Sadie Groodle and the team fly over Western Australia to experience one of 
Mother Nature's masterpieces, explore a secret cave with ancient Aboriginal art, and ride unruly camels on the 
beach at sunset over the Indian Ocean.
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Wed Jun 1, 2022

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.

12:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1953 Mid-Century Ranch 

A couple wants to renovate their mid-century modern California ranch home; the project includes removing the front 
of the home to create an open-air vestibule; a surprising design choice sets the tone for one of the coolest kitchen 
makeovers ever.

13:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Flip or Swim 

After renovating their own home in Atlanta, a couple decides they are ready to flip a fixer-upper.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Retiring to the Country 

John and Stephanie are ready to downsize as they enter retirement. After touring different homes with Chip and Jo, 
the couple narrows their search to two choices. However, one home is in need of major renovations.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight the contestants hand over their final spaces to judges Neale, Shaynna and John McGrath. Once again, one 
team goes home with $20,000 slashed from their reserve price come auction day, with second and third place taking 
$15,000 and $10,000 of their reserves.

16:00 SALVAGE DAWGS WS G

Boulevard at Caps Centre 

The Dawgs get a huge opportunity in suburban Washington, D.C., where they work on the former site of the Capital 
Centre, which was demolished in 2002; back in Roanoke, Va., Tay builds a breakfast table out of an old car engine.

16:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Midcentury Time Capsule 

Jessie and Tina find a 1950s era time capsule home in Rancho Cucamonga California. With almost all of the 
features original to the home Jessie and Tina have a rare opportunity to salvage this homes character and stay 
within budget.

17:00 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Kiama 

Today we meet best buddies Vinh & Misha. Vinh is dreaming about moving into nature, and has brought along his 
best friend Misha to help him choose the perfect country home in Ferny Creek.

17:30 COUNTRY HOUSE HUNTERS AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Glass House Mountains 

Today we show newly married couple Azriel & Elora through some wonderful Glass House Mountain homes. They 
are looking for a property with suitable acreage for horses, and a home that they can modify to their own lifestyle 
and taste.
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Wed Jun 1, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Life Imitates Art in Lisbon 

Debbie has been a fixture in the New York City art world for years, but with her kids grown and her job winding 
down, she's ready to reinvent herself in Lisbon; she is seeking a fresh start and a quieter life in Portugal.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Magical Iceland 

As a lawyer and single mom to twins, Anna has a busy life in New York City, but she fell in love with Iceland after 
one trip, and she wants to share it with her kids by buying a home in Reykjavik where they can enjoy the outdoor 
surroundings.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Atlanta West End Dream Home 

A growing family searches for a dream home on Atlanta's West End; she hopes to find an older, smaller home filled 
with character, while he seeks something modern with an updated kitchen.

19:30 HOUSES WITH HISTORY WS G

The One on the Cranberry Bog 

Mike, Jen and Rich must decide if they are going to take on a 1735 Cape Cod with an "off-center" chimney and a 
stormy history or an 1830s Colonial home that is rumored to be the Old John Carver Inn.

20:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Town or Country 

A couple that owns rental properties calls on Ben and Erin to help them choose which best meets their needs. Ben 
and Erin also juggle the renovation of an airstream gifted to them by Chris and Morgane Stapleton.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Midwest Meets West Coast Reno 

After settling on a place, a couple must live through the renovation of their kitchen and hire a designer and 
contractor to ensure the process runs smoothly; however, budget concerns may have them rethinking their design 
plan.

22:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Life Imitates Art in Lisbon 

Debbie has been a fixture in the New York City art world for years, but with her kids grown and her job winding 
down, she's ready to reinvent herself in Lisbon; she is seeking a fresh start and a quieter life in Portugal.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF SALT LAKE 
CITY WS MA

Memorial Meltdown 

A peek inside the unconventional lives of six successful women navigating an exclusive social circle in a city where 
religion, status and perfection are praised to the highest degree.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF SALT LAKE 
CITY WS MA

Why Can't We Be Friends 

A peek inside the unconventional lives of six successful women navigating an exclusive social circle in a city where 
religion, status and perfection are praised to the highest degree.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Wed Jun 1, 2022

03:00 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One on the Cranberry Bog 

Mike, Jen and Rich must decide if they are going to take on a 1735 Cape Cod with an "off-center" chimney and a 
stormy history or an 1830s Colonial home that is rumored to be the Old John Carver Inn.

04:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Town or Country 

A couple that owns rental properties calls on Ben and Erin to help them choose which best meets their needs. Ben 
and Erin also juggle the renovation of an airstream gifted to them by Chris and Morgane Stapleton.

05:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Boulevard at Caps Centre 

The Dawgs get a huge opportunity in suburban Washington, D.C., where they work on the former site of the Capital 
Centre, which was demolished in 2002; back in Roanoke, Va., Tay builds a breakfast table out of an old car engine.

05:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Midcentury Time Capsule 

Jessie and Tina find a 1950s era time capsule home in Rancho Cucamonga California. With almost all of the 
features original to the home Jessie and Tina have a rare opportunity to salvage this homes character and stay 
within budget.
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Thu Jun 2, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Magical Iceland 

As a lawyer and single mom to twins, Anna has a busy life in New York City, but she fell in love with Iceland after 
one trip, and she wants to share it with her kids by buying a home in Reykjavik where they can enjoy the outdoor 
surroundings.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Atlanta West End Dream Home 

A growing family searches for a dream home on Atlanta's West End; she hopes to find an older, smaller home filled 
with character, while he seeks something modern with an updated kitchen.

07:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Flip or Swim 

After renovating their own home in Atlanta, a couple decides they are ready to flip a fixer-upper.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week, the team show you how to make your own compost and harvest the fruit trees in your garden. Nigel 
gives you the top tips on pruning your trees, and Trev finds himself in a stunning garden in Amsterdam.

08:30 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight the contestants hand over their final spaces to judges Neale, Shaynna and John McGrath. Once again, one 
team goes home with $20,000 slashed from their reserve price come auction day, with second and third place taking 
$15,000 and $10,000 of their reserves.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Life Imitates Art in Lisbon 

Debbie has been a fixture in the New York City art world for years, but with her kids grown and her job winding 
down, she's ready to reinvent herself in Lisbon; she is seeking a fresh start and a quieter life in Portugal.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Magical Iceland 

As a lawyer and single mom to twins, Anna has a busy life in New York City, but she fell in love with Iceland after 
one trip, and she wants to share it with her kids by buying a home in Reykjavik where they can enjoy the outdoor 
surroundings.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Atlanta West End Dream Home 

A growing family searches for a dream home on Atlanta's West End; she hopes to find an older, smaller home filled 
with character, while he seeks something modern with an updated kitchen.

11:00 HOUSES WITH HISTORY Repeat WS G

The One on the Cranberry Bog 

Mike, Jen and Rich must decide if they are going to take on a 1735 Cape Cod with an "off-center" chimney and a 
stormy history or an 1830s Colonial home that is rumored to be the Old John Carver Inn.

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Town or Country 

A couple that owns rental properties calls on Ben and Erin to help them choose which best meets their needs. Ben 
and Erin also juggle the renovation of an airstream gifted to them by Chris and Morgane Stapleton.
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Thu Jun 2, 2022

13:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Boulevard at Caps Centre 

The Dawgs get a huge opportunity in suburban Washington, D.C., where they work on the former site of the Capital 
Centre, which was demolished in 2002; back in Roanoke, Va., Tay builds a breakfast table out of an old car engine.

13:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Midcentury Time Capsule 

Jessie and Tina find a 1950s era time capsule home in Rancho Cucamonga California. With almost all of the 
features original to the home Jessie and Tina have a rare opportunity to salvage this homes character and stay 
within budget.

14:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Auction 

In an action packed final episode of The Block Glasshouse. In a Block first, Max and Karstan say I do in front of their 
friends and family and all their fellow contestants. Then its the moment everyone's been working towards, as the five 
spectacular apartments finally go under the hammer.

16:00 SALVAGE DAWGS WS G

Return to Caps Centre 

The Dawgs take a second stab at the Boulevard at Capital Centre; they bring home finds from a Japanese 
restaurant, a bank and a spa, including shoji screens and bullet-resistant Plexiglass; they turn an old apple crate into 
outdoor seating.

16:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Post and Beam 

With a purist buyer in mind, Jessie and Tina allocate a majority of the budget to recreating an authentic atrium for an 
Eichlerstyle home in Orange, CA.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Midwest Meets West Coast Reno 

After settling on a place, a couple must live through the renovation of their kitchen and hire a designer and 
contractor to ensure the process runs smoothly; however, budget concerns may have them rethinking their design 
plan.
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Thu Jun 2, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Taste for Travel in Parma 

Mike and Wendy are moving their family of eight to one of Italy's gastronomy hubs, Parma; Mike and Wendy want 
their six daughters to embrace Italian culture, but they have drastically different ideas of how to do that on a limited 
budget.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Undecided in Utrecht 

Clint and Emily, who met in Greece and traveled Europe together for two years, are moving to Utrecht, Netherlands, 
for a job transfer. She hopes to settle into the hustle and bustle of downtown Utrecht, but he's willing to ditch the city 
center for a spacious suburban home to accommodate visits from his three children.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Housing Horses in South Carolina 

A couple hunts for a new home with a barn outside of Greenville, South Carolina, she focuses on finding a large 
property with horse-friendly amenities, but to get the outdoor space she wants, they must consider making some 
compromises on the inside.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

It's Tea Time in London 

A young Bostonian couple follows a job opportunity and relocates to London. He's looking for a place with period 
architecture that has authentic British charm, but she prefers an open concept layout and something more updated 
and modern.

20:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS WS G

Storm Chaser Tracks Down Forever Home 

After storm chasing through the South, a couple has decided to settle down in an Arkansas forever home. They 
need Dave and Jenny's help to turn their brick rancher into an updated and fully accessible home their whole family 
will love.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Luck of the Irish 

Bill and Eric hit the jackpot on the St. Patrick's Day lottery and couldn't believe their good luck. Now, the happy 
couple and their twins need help finding a larger family home on Chicago's classy North Shore.

22:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Cistern Act 

Tamara buys a 1910 Victorian farmhouse and wants to add a half bath to the first floor, but a misplaced staircase 
may pose a problem; on the second floor, she adds a massive master suite and a large kids' bedroom.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Taste for Travel in Parma 

Mike and Wendy are moving their family of eight to one of Italy's gastronomy hubs, Parma; Mike and Wendy want 
their six daughters to embrace Italian culture, but they have drastically different ideas of how to do that on a limited 
budget.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS WS M

Reunion Part 1 

In part one of The Real Housewives of Dallas reunion, a COVID scare keeps two of the housewives from appearing 
in-person, Kary drops a bomb about her marriage and Kameron brings a suitcase of evidence to try to prove that 
Tiffany is "three-faced."

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Thu Jun 2, 2022

01:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS MA

A Yacht in Kneed 

Captain Sandy returns to Croatia at the helm of the mega-yacht Lady Michelle, hoping to guide a new team through 
calmer waters along the Dalmatian Coast; Mathew takes over the galley; Katie joins as Captain Sandy's first new 
chief stew in years.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language, A Sex Scene

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Luck of the Irish 

Bill and Eric hit the jackpot on the St. Patrick's Day lottery and couldn't believe their good luck. Now, the happy 
couple and their twins need help finding a larger family home on Chicago's classy North Shore.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Champaign Moments 

Scott bought a "22" scratch card at a local garage because it was Paige's lucky number. A million dollar win later, 
the couple is looking to upgrade their family home in Champaign, Illinois. David Bromstad finds them the perfect 
property.

03:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Cistern Act 

Tamara buys a 1910 Victorian farmhouse and wants to add a half bath to the first floor, but a misplaced staircase 
may pose a problem; on the second floor, she adds a massive master suite and a large kids' bedroom.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

It's Tea Time in London 

A young Bostonian couple follows a job opportunity and relocates to London. He's looking for a place with period 
architecture that has authentic British charm, but she prefers an open concept layout and something more updated 
and modern.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quintessential vs. Convenient in Cambridge 

A young family is leaving the suburbs of Tampa for a job opportunity in Cambridge, England. He's looking for a 
spacious house in the idyllic English countryside, but as a pregnant stay-at-home mom, she wants to be near the 
city and its conveniences.

05:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Return to Caps Centre 

The Dawgs take a second stab at the Boulevard at Capital Centre; they bring home finds from a Japanese 
restaurant, a bank and a spa, including shoji screens and bullet-resistant Plexiglass; they turn an old apple crate into 
outdoor seating.

05:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Post and Beam 

With a purist buyer in mind, Jessie and Tina allocate a majority of the budget to recreating an authentic atrium for an 
Eichlerstyle home in Orange, CA.
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Fri Jun 3, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Undecided in Utrecht 

Clint and Emily, who met in Greece and traveled Europe together for two years, are moving to Utrecht, Netherlands, 
for a job transfer. She hopes to settle into the hustle and bustle of downtown Utrecht, but he's willing to ditch the city 
center for a spacious suburban home to accommodate visits from his three children.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Housing Horses in South Carolina 

A couple hunts for a new home with a barn outside of Greenville, South Carolina, she focuses on finding a large 
property with horse-friendly amenities, but to get the outdoor space she wants, they must consider making some 
compromises on the inside.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Todd checks out the entertainment in Black Rock, Shane takes a foodie tour of 
Dandenong, Madeline sees what's new in Healesville and guest presenter Rob Mills gets outside in the You Yangs.

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Auction 

In an action packed final episode of The Block Glasshouse. In a Block first, Max and Karstan say I do in front of their 
friends and family and all their fellow contestants. Then its the moment everyone's been working towards, as the five 
spectacular apartments finally go under the hammer.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Undecided in Utrecht 

Clint and Emily, who met in Greece and traveled Europe together for two years, are moving to Utrecht, Netherlands, 
for a job transfer. She hopes to settle into the hustle and bustle of downtown Utrecht, but he's willing to ditch the city 
center for a spacious suburban home to accommodate visits from his three children.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Housing Horses in South Carolina 

A couple hunts for a new home with a barn outside of Greenville, South Carolina, she focuses on finding a large 
property with horse-friendly amenities, but to get the outdoor space she wants, they must consider making some 
compromises on the inside.

11:00 SALVAGE DAWGS Repeat WS G

Return to Caps Centre 

The Dawgs take a second stab at the Boulevard at Capital Centre; they bring home finds from a Japanese 
restaurant, a bank and a spa, including shoji screens and bullet-resistant Plexiglass; they turn an old apple crate into 
outdoor seating.

11:30 HELLO SA Captioned WS PG

West Beach  

Hayley explores Stirling, Lauren visits the best holiday park in Adelaide, we meet the cast of Rella the Musical and 
we show you a brewery changing the face of Port Lincoln. 
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Fri Jun 3, 2022

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

It's Tea Time in London 

A young Bostonian couple follows a job opportunity and relocates to London. He's looking for a place with period 
architecture that has authentic British charm, but she prefers an open concept layout and something more updated 
and modern.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quintessential vs. Convenient in Cambridge 

A young family is leaving the suburbs of Tampa for a job opportunity in Cambridge, England. He's looking for a 
spacious house in the idyllic English countryside, but as a pregnant stay-at-home mom, she wants to be near the 
city and its conveniences.

13:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Cistern Act 

Tamara buys a 1910 Victorian farmhouse and wants to add a half bath to the first floor, but a misplaced staircase 
may pose a problem; on the second floor, she adds a massive master suite and a large kids' bedroom.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Luck of the Irish 

Bill and Eric hit the jackpot on the St. Patrick's Day lottery and couldn't believe their good luck. Now, the happy 
couple and their twins need help finding a larger family home on Chicago's classy North Shore.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Let's Begin! 

Five new teams meet The Block for the first time. They are given a 24 hour challenge to make over a room where 
the winner gets to decide what floor they will live on and renovate for the next 12 weeks.

16:00 ATTIC GOLD WS G

Cash Train 

Eric Myers and his crew clear out a jam-packed 300-year-old attic. Will private letters from Jackie Kennedy and 
extremely rare model trains mean big bucks for Junk Junk Baby?

16:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Horse Ranch 

Jessie and Tina purchase a ranch-style home in a unique neighbourhood in Whitter, California. In order to attract 
very specific buyers Jessie and Tina will have to get creative with their restoration of this home.

17:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Storm Chaser Tracks Down Forever Home 

After storm chasing through the South, a couple has decided to settle down in an Arkansas forever home. They 
need Dave and Jenny's help to turn their brick rancher into an updated and fully accessible home their whole family 
will love.
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Fri Jun 3, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Spain to Da Nang 

Casey and Casie decide to move from Granada, Spain, to Da Nang, Vietnam, for its unique combination of culture, 
beauty and affordable living; Casey has his heart set on beach life, while Casie finds inspiration in the bustling city 
center.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

House Fishing in St. Croix 

Texans Colt and Brook live in a travel trailer for two years to save for a new life and business together on St. Croix; 
Brook wants a million-dollar view, but Colt wants to keep things simple and budget-friendly.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Thirty-Somethings on the Hunt in Salt Lake 

Wesley and Liz are ready to buy a home in Salt Lake City, Utah; Wesley wants an open kitchen; Liz is hoping for a 
place in need of renovation; the first item on their wishlist is outdoor space for their not-so-little dog named Bear.

19:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin For the Whole Family 

A man calls on the Cabin Masters to repair and renovate his family cabin in Pickerel Pond, Maine. He hopes to get a 
screened-in porch where he can enjoy the surroundings with his grandchildren, and the team must act quickly 
before winter arrives.

20:30 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Steel City Bohemian 

A couple recently bought his grandparents' Fox Chapel home, but some awkward additions through the decades 
have left it with a funky floor plan. Leanne and Steve Ford knock down walls to turn a closed off house into a 
Bohemian family home.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ALASKA RANGE Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Alaska Range 

Furniture DIY-ers Ana and Jacob White build their dream cabin in the remote Alaskan interior on Paxson Lake, 
battling extreme elements while putting their carpentry skills to the ultimate test.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Shores of Lake Champlain 

A family of five from South Colonie, NY, searches for a family retreat along the shores of Lake Champlain; over the 
past decade, they've enjoyed spending time along the shores there and feel it's time for the family to start a new 
adventure.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Spain to Da Nang 

Casey and Casie decide to move from Granada, Spain, to Da Nang, Vietnam, for its unique combination of culture, 
beauty and affordable living; Casey has his heart set on beach life, while Casie finds inspiration in the bustling city 
center.

00:00 SHAHS OF SUNSET WS M

Bye, Bye, Ms. Iranian Pie 

GG is preparing herself for another IVF journey; Nema and his sister gather with their dad to get closure on their 
parents' divorce; MJ hosts a Sip 'N See for baby Shams; Destiney is caught in the middle as Mike sides with his 
girlfriend.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Fri Jun 3, 2022

01:00 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

Liv's torn between Tristan and her new romance. Maeva wants to know how James really feels. Verity confronts 
Charlie. Sam and Tiff enjoy becoming closer friends.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Steel City Bohemian 

A couple recently bought his grandparents' Fox Chapel home, but some awkward additions through the decades 
have left it with a funky floor plan. Leanne and Steve Ford knock down walls to turn a closed off house into a 
Bohemian family home.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ALASKA RANGE Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Alaska Range 

Furniture DIY-ers Ana and Jacob White build their dream cabin in the remote Alaskan interior on Paxson Lake, 
battling extreme elements while putting their carpentry skills to the ultimate test.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Shores of Lake Champlain 

A family of five from South Colonie, NY, searches for a family retreat along the shores of Lake Champlain; over the 
past decade, they've enjoyed spending time along the shores there and feel it's time for the family to start a new 
adventure.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A New Life on Lake Lanier in Georgia 

A couple living in Atlanta, Georgia, loves visiting Lake Lanier, and while he grew up around the water, she wasn't 
sold on lake living until they vacationed there together; they are now ready to buy their dream home and move to the 
lake full-time.

05:00 ATTIC GOLD Repeat WS G

Cash Train 

Eric Myers and his crew clear out a jam-packed 300-year-old attic. Will private letters from Jackie Kennedy and 
extremely rare model trains mean big bucks for Junk Junk Baby?

05:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Horse Ranch 

Jessie and Tina purchase a ranch-style home in a unique neighbourhood in Whitter, California. In order to attract 
very specific buyers Jessie and Tina will have to get creative with their restoration of this home.
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Sat Jun 4, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

House Fishing in St. Croix 

Texans Colt and Brook live in a travel trailer for two years to save for a new life and business together on St. Croix; 
Brook wants a million-dollar view, but Colt wants to keep things simple and budget-friendly.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Thirty-Somethings on the Hunt in Salt Lake 

Wesley and Liz are ready to buy a home in Salt Lake City, Utah; Wesley wants an open kitchen; Liz is hoping for a 
place in need of renovation; the first item on their wishlist is outdoor space for their not-so-little dog named Bear.

07:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin For the Whole Family 

A man calls on the Cabin Masters to repair and renovate his family cabin in Pickerel Pond, Maine. He hopes to get a 
screened-in porch where he can enjoy the surroundings with his grandchildren, and the team must act quickly 
before winter arrives.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Let's Begin! 

Five new teams meet The Block for the first time. They are given a 24 hour challenge to make over a room where 
the winner gets to decide what floor they will live on and renovate for the next 12 weeks.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Spain to Da Nang 

Casey and Casie decide to move from Granada, Spain, to Da Nang, Vietnam, for its unique combination of culture, 
beauty and affordable living; Casey has his heart set on beach life, while Casie finds inspiration in the bustling city 
center.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

House Fishing in St. Croix 

Texans Colt and Brook live in a travel trailer for two years to save for a new life and business together on St. Croix; 
Brook wants a million-dollar view, but Colt wants to keep things simple and budget-friendly.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Thirty-Somethings on the Hunt in Salt Lake 

Wesley and Liz are ready to buy a home in Salt Lake City, Utah; Wesley wants an open kitchen; Liz is hoping for a 
place in need of renovation; the first item on their wishlist is outdoor space for their not-so-little dog named Bear.

11:00 ATTIC GOLD Repeat WS G

Cash Train 

Eric Myers and his crew clear out a jam-packed 300-year-old attic. Will private letters from Jackie Kennedy and 
extremely rare model trains mean big bucks for Junk Junk Baby?

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Todd checks out the entertainment in Black Rock, Shane takes a foodie tour of 
Dandenong, Madeline sees what's new in Healesville and guest presenter Rob Mills gets outside in the You Yangs.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #2 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham continue their romantic cruise down the Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers through Germany visiting magnificent castles and beautiful little towns.
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Sat Jun 4, 2022

12:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Split Crew 

Half the crew is in Ohio to save an 1830s log home, while the other half is back in West Virginia to tear down an old 
log barn.

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Shores of Lake Champlain 

A family of five from South Colonie, NY, searches for a family retreat along the shores of Lake Champlain; over the 
past decade, they've enjoyed spending time along the shores there and feel it's time for the family to start a new 
adventure.

14:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A New Life on Lake Lanier in Georgia 

A couple living in Atlanta, Georgia, loves visiting Lake Lanier, and while he grew up around the water, she wasn't 
sold on lake living until they vacationed there together; they are now ready to buy their dream home and move to the 
lake full-time.

14:30 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Steel City Bohemian 

A couple recently bought his grandparents' Fox Chapel home, but some awkward additions through the decades 
have left it with a funky floor plan. Leanne and Steve Ford knock down walls to turn a closed off house into a 
Bohemian family home.

15:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Storm Chaser Tracks Down Forever Home 

After storm chasing through the South, a couple has decided to settle down in an Arkansas forever home. They 
need Dave and Jenny's help to turn their brick rancher into an updated and fully accessible home their whole family 
will love.

16:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Heather & Jeff 

Heather and Jeff are desperate for a house that functions for them and their two growing sons. Builders Mickey and 
Sebastian have to scramble to give this active family the storage, two bathrooms and open concept layout they long 
for.  

17:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin For the Whole Family 

A man calls on the Cabin Masters to repair and renovate his family cabin in Pickerel Pond, Maine. He hopes to get a 
screened-in porch where he can enjoy the surroundings with his grandchildren, and the team must act quickly 
before winter arrives.
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Sat Jun 4, 2022

18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ALASKA RANGE Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Alaska Range 

Furniture DIY-ers Ana and Jacob White build their dream cabin in the remote Alaskan interior on Paxson Lake, 
battling extreme elements while putting their carpentry skills to the ultimate test.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Before winter sets in, Dick ploughs the wildflower meadow and joins with Angel in bringing the dilapidated coach 
house back to life, in a bid to create 'Cafe Grandma'.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

On the Way to Orlando 

A young family leaves California and returns home to Orlando, Fla., looking for more affordable housing; she is 
focused on getting the most house for their money, while he's hoping to find a bargain.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Space to Study in Manchester 

After time in a small college space as a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Manchester, a woman decides to move 
closer to campus, but a large apartment with a separate study space, room to entertain and outdoor space comes at 
a premium.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Hasta Finca, Bellavista Baby 

Home seekers take house hunting to an extreme when they tour unconventional properties way off the beaten path. 
Find out what happens when they head to random locations in search of the perfect quirky house.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

On the Way to Orlando 

A young family leaves California and returns home to Orlando, Fla., looking for more affordable housing; she is 
focused on getting the most house for their money, while he's hoping to find a bargain.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS MA

A Greek Tragedy in 6 Acts 

After a misunderstanding with Nene, Kenya is ready to put the drama behind her but finds herself in hot water with 
Cynthia when she asks some inappropriate questions. An intense conversation rehashing old wounds brings Porsha 
and Nene to tears. When Nene confronts Kenya over her behavior, tempers erupt leaving the vacation almost in 
ruins.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:15 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE WS M

We Know Who You Are 

Following the revelations at the dinner party, Rachel, Seema and Lauren turn detective to discover if Lystra could 
have sent the explosive messages that shook the Housewives or whether they were faked.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:15 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Space to Study in Manchester 

After time in a small college space as a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Manchester, a woman decides to move 
closer to campus, but a large apartment with a separate study space, room to entertain and outdoor space comes at 
a premium.
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Sat Jun 4, 2022

02:45 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

By Land or By Sea in Cork 

A new job triggers a move from Florida to Cork, Ireland, for Franklin, Danielle and their two large dogs. But it won't 
be easy to find a pet-friendly apartment that meets their wants and needs in Cork's thriving market.

03:15 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Hasta Finca, Bellavista Baby 

Home seekers take house hunting to an extreme when they tour unconventional properties way off the beaten path. 
Find out what happens when they head to random locations in search of the perfect quirky house.

03:45 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS MA

A Greek Tragedy in 6 Acts 

After a misunderstanding with Nene, Kenya is ready to put the drama behind her but finds herself in hot water with 
Cynthia when she asks some inappropriate questions. An intense conversation rehashing old wounds brings Porsha 
and Nene to tears. When Nene confronts Kenya over her behavior, tempers erupt leaving the vacation almost in 
ruins.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

We Know Who You Are 

Following the revelations at the dinner party, Rachel, Seema and Lauren turn detective to discover if Lystra could 
have sent the explosive messages that shook the Housewives or whether they were faked.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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